
grvgaiion on Trinity Sunday of last. year. The
free-will offerings of the people during that Jubilee
Year, in the bounds of this Classis alone, amount to
upwards of $16,000, of which sum over $2,000
were contributed by the Waynesboro' Charge.--
Village Record.

11):41 FAir.—At a meeting of the la-
dies pf Cbacabersburg, interested in the Christian

Commission (which has for its object the supply of
materials for the sick and wounded of our army,
mere erpepially after a battle) it was unanimously
agreed to hold a for on the 13th of June, for the
purpose of raising funds towards the benevolent as-
*Wolin Above mentioned. It Is thought advise,-
tate (p interest the people of Franklin minty ip
this laudable enterprise, so that a united effort op
the part of the (flagella pf one of the richest and
most populous countiee in the State may be suc-
cessful and worthy of the papee and the people, In
furtherance of, this object, it is suggested, that. the
prominent ladies of the large towns of Woynesbero',
Oreencastle, Mercerthurg, Tlontion, Orretown and
Fannettsburg, with. all the villegge of the county,
should confer among thommelves and pct with our
Omit in this Pndortalting. Each of these places
could be seperately represented at the fair anti hare
their own MVP, superintended by 4 opramittge from
amongst themselves. bars. General COUCH is Pres-
ident of the ladies association in this place, Mrs.
WILLIAM It:HALLAM Vice President fißii Mille MART
lif'Coton Seeretary, frtim wham any information
desired, can be had by-addressing her. We are.all
interested in this movement, hundreds of our young
men, our fathers. husbands and brothers, are gird-
ing on their swords for the hattle. before whose
significance thepost withers into forgetfulness. No
human sagacity an tell when or where the blow
may be struck, butt we all know that in that fatal
felt!, many a womanly form in our midst, will be
widowed and broken hearted, the refinent,tide of
war may bring the thunder'oftertillery th'eur very
midst, and our fields may be orimsormj with the
blood of our brothers. It le the part of wisdom 'to
prepare now to alleviate the iteiTt and sntrering of
the wounded. To this Gcapelqf Charity the minis
try is given unto woman; for many reasons ; sho
may not go in the field,-but whet iptire cheering
thought could soon' the brow of pain. than to know
that a mother, wife ,or,sistees band had sent these
comforts to the stricken soldier. But I merely
meant to suggest theplan of united effort„eirover
our county, to the ladies, knowing full well, that
the fair hands, that roused them into the field. will
also alleviate their sufferings. .

THEM RKETS.
fiiminatommac, Monday May 17,1864.

pour—White $O,OO Corn 105
" Rod' 7,60 Oats • . 80

Moat—White 1,60 Otover Seed G,50
" Red 1,60 Timothy do 1,75

Cern Meal—......
... 1,00 Flax 2.50

,Rye 1,75 Hay per on 20,00
FRNIT AND 'PRO] U

Pried Peaches. .pg,54,00 Sides 4- Shpulders,::.. 12
DOied Apples— 2,00 Buster,,,, 28
Potatoes... 7C) Eggs . 4.... 14
Onions 1,60Lard 10gams , 16 ralloid,. ' 10

New lbuerttstinents.
1-lAuppieN!—TA. ppblic is hereby cautioned

.

thus, if spy pepaggs ogilitht, Fishigg, Ovirtuing
pigging Slate Dr in any way trespassing on my,
land, they will be dealt with se,cardigg to law.

M. M. AI•CAULEY.
Greencastle, May 17,.1804,3t • ,

"La XECUTORTI NO .L'IOB I—Notlge ip here
111 by given that Letters leitamentery on the Es
tateof Margaret ephneknr, Is.p pf Qreeapostle, de-
ceased, have been granted to the undersigned, re-
siding in said Borough, Al! persons knowing
themselves indebted to said•esttste will pleese.rnake
immediate payment; And those having claims will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL KOHLER,
Greencastle, May 17,1864.-6t. Executor.

AIL. ISAURER & Co., LUMBER .NIER-
• CUANTS, Chamberehprg, Pa.. have og hand

and for sale 4. prices to suit the time;
White Pilot' 2 'nail Plank.

44 as ss 44

yellow Pine .hists,
4, 44 Sctintling.
" 4.! Rpoting Latjip.

Illeralo,ck Joists.
44 Scantling.

Boards.
Locust' Posts. Chestnut Posta, White Pine Shin-

gles. Chestnut Shingles. Plastering Lathes, &o.
Offios opppsite the Cumberland Valley Railroad

road Depot. [May 17, 1864.-BmpeW•

ATTENTION, LADIgs
"IIk4RS. KATE WITNI:PERLICII infpnPB

tho Greenosietle and •vicinity. that
phis has just returned from the city with a comuipto
osortment of the Latetirstyie"
IWAnets. Hat§ §44. B9nnet Wrimlnings;
and all other articles ystmlir kept by Milliners.—
Wm Ladies are reiotailed Wean and examine her
.Itock, [April 24.-18114.,

CLOTHING /MR TH 7 , JSIXLI4I3TT
JA:NIES A. A.T.J

Ms just received A new and elegant steak ef

Springy and Sumner
oloods,for Men and Bays' wear, pß,nsisting, inpart, of

'BLACK FAENCH OLOTHSi•-
af the best q44innio, ,F44i y 014.0, a cllAicei B.elac-
ttion of 6nmini.r C4seimeraa, Blgek Doeskin Cassi-
Aneres, *lye rasennetes, (cheap), Wabasji Casei-
Aseres, Linen Conting, .tnit C.e,tinn PW, 84f,
imam, Curds,-0,4110.p; . • •

Gents' Furnishing goods
Pose, Suspenprs, Pocket Handlterehists,
Crayge., cask nes, guyts, Collars, Six;

aftW" &Ads made up at sboyit notice. None k4t
Itif beet of ernitraven are employed. Onstom work

taken ill AS by itny other tailor, and made up sub-
stantially and neatly. Persons wishing to get nJoy
other tailor to mike up their gonde:enti buy them
from me. as °help and as roasonabLe as at any Ow
lstablishment in the county..

Ate'. Ginning done at all tines. Piubions regu
lnrly received. Terms,
Cash or slow&time to promptpayivg costmers

P. 8. I `have slag le' LIVERY fostliblidgiteld, and
ere preparedtdcohire; all,thries , - • •

HORN,CS, BUGGIES arid w-AgoNs.
,Good DriAara furnidhed when desired. /Pond for
kire, CASE.

Orirnanstle, April 26.1864.
VOTICE,.,-_-Whereitti, Letters ef Administration

on the estate of4satto• ilemisderfer, late of
Antrim township, deceased, have been vanted to
•the onbscriber, residing in Greencastle : all persons
indebted to the smi,estate, are herebyrequentet to
make immediate payinept, and those haring (Anima
,or 4001110dB against thn,estate of said decedent., gill
'make hnow,n.the eagte wAkkout delay. to

„

JOAN 10)*k,
A,pril 19, ls6¢,-6;t. Administrator.

THE PILOT:--GREE

UB. 10-40 BONDS.—These Bonds are is-
• sued under the Act of Congress of March 8

1864, which provides that all Bonds issued under
this Act shall be EXEMPT FROM TAXATION by
or under any state or municipal authority. Sub-
soriptions to these Bonds are reeeived in United
States notes or notes of National Banks. They are
TO BR REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure of
the Government, at •any period not less t 4 an ten nor
more thanforty years from tlialr. date, and until their
redemption FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL
BE PAID IN COIN, on Roads of not olfer one bun,
dred dollars annually and on all other ?louds semi.
annually. The interest is peyabla on the first clays
of March end Septereher lA mph year.

Subscribers will receive either Registered er
ponßonds, es they may prefer. Registered Rends
lire recorded on the books of the U. S. Treasnrer,
and can be transferred only on the owner's order.
Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, end are more
convenient for commercial uses,

Subscribers to this-loan will have the option of
having their Bonds draw interest from March let,
by paying the accrued interest iq coin—for in; VniT
led States notes, .or the notes of Natignal Banks,
adding fifty per cent. for premium,) or receive them
drawing interest from the date of subscription and
laposit. As these Bonds are

Rxerript from Stale or lifignicfpal Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three per cent.
per annum, according to the rate of tax levies in
!Arlon' parts of the country.

At the present rate of premium on gold they pay

OVER Eicwir PER CANT. INTEIPST
irt currency, and are of equal convenience as a per-
manent' or temporary investment.

It is believed gmt. no securities offer so great in-
dueements to lenders as the various descriptiqns of.
U. S. Bonds. ,In 411 other 'forms of indebtedness,
the faith or ability qf private parties or stock com-
punies or seperate pqmrounities only is pledged for
payment, while for the debts of the United States
the'whele prpperty pf the c:mniry is holden to se-.
cure the payment of both principal and interest in
eoin. , .

These Bonds may he subscribed for in stme from
$5O pp to at magnitude. on the same terms, and
are thus made equally available ,o the atpallest•
lender and the largest capitalist.. They can be con-
verted into money at any moment, and the holder
will hare'the benefit of the interest.

• Itmay he useful to state in this conneption that
the total Funded Debt of the United States'on Which
interest is payable iu gold, on the 3d day pf March,
1d64. was .$768,975,000. The interest op this debt
fer the coming fiscal year will be $45,037,126,
while the customs revenue in gold for the current
fiscal year, ending .1 tine 30th, 1864, has been so far
at the :lee of over $100,000,000 per annum.

It will be seen that even the present gold reven-
ues of the Governmentare largely in excess of the
wants of the Treasury for,the payment of gold in-
terest, while the recent increase of the tariff will
doubtless raise the an'tlifti receipts frpm customs
on the same arpottnt q jpiportatious, !$150,000,-
000 per annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan
agents were not issued from the United States
Treasury until 'March 26, but. in the first three weeks
sf ApriFthe eubscriptimis averaged more than TEN

M 4 IST E
Stih'scriptions. wili he received 11 the
First National Bat* of Philadelphia, Va.
Second National liquk of Philn4olphia :Pa.
Third NAliopnl Bath of Philatjelpllia,
Atil) BY ALL OMER, NATIPNA B4INKS

which are depositarieo of PoPlic money, and 431
RESPECTABLE RANKS AND BANKERS

thro4ltout the country, (acting as agents of the
National Deftpeitary ltanks,) will furgish further
information on application and
A.fford evpry Paqility to 4ghscriberg.

May 10. 1804-2.m.

1864. 1864,
Spring and Summer

GTOUS'ffl
INCOTIR AGED by tlyp liberal parpaage which

has brpn herctororg e.tanded to 0. awl desirs
ing to Inert tbp vitriol wants and taste;R of onr nu-

tneroas qtstotpers, we leave just brogght from the
East a repy and icjeg.aup stock pr gpp it4g and
Summer Crootk,i which we offer at

SHORTER PROFITS
than have been heretofore known to the trade. We
believe in :.'iQuiek Sales ag4d Short Pro&ts." We
huy, for Cask, as _lour as xre.es,n, and sell as low as

oan.

THE LADIF4S
are invita4 to cal). auti e.Tansiae our assortment of
press goap:

COLPAED ALPACAS,
AND Fiqvagn DELAINES,

GINgRA.M.S, . •

and all siNthnr Gron43 in their line, pretty, new and

QTATHO FOR OLOAKRNMORNING 000DS,
KID,SZTIKB S LISLE THREADKiOITES

•LADIES COLLARS,
VEEN, 11.A.N.DKERCHIEFS,

FEENPII & AMERICAN CORETS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

for Sprintor Sumrper, and-,the ;at.est .
SICETINTQW§•

IfTe,4a7fjtist..opeird 41, large stqclcof

Meng'-,and Bays' Wear
cT.407115,

CASSIXERES
(of latest styles,), •NYErs,J.EA

COT, ;,O. .DES,
LINE cgEcilp,

LINEN .D.),1,1T„? 49• AC.
BLEACHED and 81,2,011 7.1. 111138L119, all widths
and grades, and at prioes.,,,-,consitiViPg cost.

All, articles kept init, well ko,gulated ,et tpre will be
found hors• iv,?xsolls in thip Atnd adjnialing town-

ships are inviled IVe.ocksider,lt „no trouble
to show goo4s. •

Ropeptter plAqe its on,titie South-
west .eoriterof'the ,I?gblz Sgucire, p.e.7t door to

.1;f9P.0 hote l.
• •S• Ff. PI34IIIMA .& CQ

StUtcncasilo, ing,rqh .0, 1804.-17

NEW HARDWARE.

A. W t WELSH,
Dealer in Hardware and Cutlery,

GREEN-CASTLE, PA.

I have just opened a complete and selected tuoek of

Building and Hinaekeeping Hardware,
which I ntfer to the citizens of this place au4l vicin-
ity, at kt:lces that cartuot fail to please.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Iron and Nails,
Paints and Putty,

Binges, Locks and Screws,
TAlned, Hollow and Enamelled Waret

Tubs. Buckets, Churns, &c.
A large assortment of Window Qlass,

A beautiful stook. of Coffin Trimmings,
Putusbes, Ropes and Shoe Findings.

A general assortment of all kinds always on hand.
Call and sea the beautiful cock just opened.

Greencastle, November IT, 18(53t1y.

'CASTLE. FRANKLIN CO., PA. MAY 11/, 1.864.

U. S. 5-:S'O'S.
FrHE &weary of the Treasury halt not yet given
I notice of any intention to withdraw this pop-

ular Loan from §ale.at Par, and until ten days no-
tice is given, the undersigned, "GENERAL
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT," will continue to supply
the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authorized isFive
Hundred Millions of Do NEARLY FOUR
HUNDRED MILLIONS HAVE BEEN ALREADY
SUBSCRIBED FOR AND PAID INTO THE TREA-
SURY, mostly within the lust.seveit months. The
large demand from abroad,and,the rapidly increas-
ing home demand for use as the basis for circula.
tion by National Banking Associations now organ-
ising in all parts of the country. will, in a'very
short period, absorb the balance. Sales have late-
ly ranged from ten to tifteeh millions weekly, fre-
quently exceeding three millions daily, and it is
well known that. the Secretary of the Treasury has
maple. and Unfailing resources in the Duties on
Imports and Internal Revenues, and in the,issua of
the Interest bearing,Legel Tender Treasury Notes,
it is alinost a certainty that he will not find it. ne-
cessary, for a lan,g time to come, to seek a market
for any other long or permanent Loans, THE IN-
TEREST AND PRINCIPA.L OF WHICH ARE PAY-
ABLE IN GOLD.

Prudence and self-interest must ,force the minds
of those contemPlating the formation of National
Banking Associations, as well as the minds of all
who have idle moneyon their hands, to the prorept
conclusion that they should lose no time in sub.
scribing to this-most popular Loan. ,It will soon
be beyond their reach, and advance to a handsome
premium, as was the result with the "Seven Thirty"
Loan, when it was all sold and could no longer be
subscribed for at par.

IT IS A SIX PAR CENT LOAN, THE INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL PAYABLE COIN, TITUS
YIELDING OVER NINE PER CENT. PER ANNUM
at the present rate of premium on 3oin.

The Governmentrequires all duties on imports to
be paid in Gold; these duties for a long time past
amounted. to over a Quarter of a Millionof Dollars
daily, a sum nearly three times greater than that
required in the payment of the interest on all the
5-20's and other permanent Loans. So thatit is
hoped that the surplus Coin in the Treasury, at. no
distantday, will enable the United States to resume
specie payments upon all liabilities:
. -The Loan is called 5-20 from the fact that Bonds
may run for 50 years, yet the Government has a
fight to pay them off in Gold at par, at any time
after 5, years.

THE INTIMEST IS PAID HALF-YEARLY, viz:
on the first days of November and May.

Subscribers can have Coupen. Bonds, which are
payable to hearer, and are $5O, $lOO, $5OO, and
$1000; or Registered 'Bonds of same denomina-
tions, and in addition, $5.000, lad $lO,OOO. •- For
Banking purposes and for investments of Trust.-
moniep the Registered Bonds are preferahle.
, -These 5-20's can be taxed by States; cities, teems,
m counties, and the Government. tax on them is
only one-and-a-half percent.. on the amount of in-.
come, when the income of the holder exceeds Six
Hundred dollars per annum; all-other investments
such as income from 'Mortgages, Railroad Stock
and Bonds, etc., must pay from three to five per
cent. tax on the income.

banks epd Bankers throlighout the Country will
continue to dispose of the Bonds; and nll oilers
by tip otherwise promptly attended to.

Thp inconvenience eta few days' delay in the
delivery qt Bonds is unavoidable, the demand being
so great ; kit as interest commences front the day
of snbsoription, 'no loSs is oceasiened, and every
effort is being ma3e te diminish t 7 p delay.

JAY_ COOKE,
Subscription Agent..

114 South Third St., Philadelphia
Dec. 8,18133-3t.

gpluEvp DISCOVERY I.
UE L S

itter Wipe of Iron,
For the mire of weak stomachs, gener.ii debility. in-
digestion. diseases Fif the nervous systs.m, constipa-
tion, acidity of the stomaph, au& for ph cases re-
quiring # tonic.

This wine includes themost agreeable and efficient
Salt of IFon we possess ; Citrate of Magnetic Oxide
combined, with the most. energetic of vegei.able ton-
ics, Yellow Peruvian Bark. The effect in many
cases of debility, loss of -appetite, and genSral;pros-
tration of an efiloitnt Salt of Iron, combined with
our valuable Neryn Tonic, is most happy: It aug-
ments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes off mus-
cular flabbiness. removes the paler of debility, and
gives a fierid vigof to the countenance.

De you went something to strengthen yop ?

Do you w#rit a good appetite?
Do you want to build up your constitution ?

Do you wantto feel well ?

Do you want to getrid of nervousness?
Do you want. energy. ?

Do. you wantto sleep well ? •
. Do you want. a brisk and vigorous feeling ?

If you do, try
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable Tonic has been so thgroughly
tested byall classes of the'contniunity that- it Is now
deem indispensable es a tonic medicine. It costs
but little, purifies the blood, and ire tore to the
stomach, renovates the system, cad prOlouppre
now only ask a trial of this valuable tonic,

COPWAIIFEIT.S.
BEAirATES OF COUNFETcanTe.—As Kt:MUT:3 11,17712

WINE or Ines is the .only sure and effectual remedy
in the known world for Dy*ysitt and Debility, and
as tbere are a butcher of ii:nittttions offered'te-the
public, we would caption pip ,community to pur-
:lase none but the gonnine it:1• 4oi.e. manufactured by
3. A. 'N. U N-KE L. and-has his 0.244on the.top. of
the eork-of every bottle.

and-has
;you fast that others

are sittempting imitate t:l3‘is ;rely:Ale remedy
proves its worth aud s.pealts rol,urnes, in its fever:

The BITTEN-WINE OF IRON isput up ii 7t5 cent•
and $1 bottle:li, Mid !Sold. V), all rosnectab;ie druggists
hroughout the country.- Be pag:ricular that 'every
nettle bears.the fac of',tlwopriepe signa-
ure. •

• G.etperal Depot, 118 Market at giu‘riKbpfg. Pa.
yor sale in Greenealtle. LIWETTER,

end 0,1 respectable dealers ,thropFhoUt tjio county.
Prepared and sold. Wholesale and ItttpU, ihy

APAceFys, .11g illf.riEut BAre,vt,
• [ll4o9,Vinli ..4

_

9PEM anal Orsilf-iifea, f
r

o!'gale cheap, at. J IY.

VINEEAND.
TO ALL WANTING FARM§

New Settlement of Vineland
A EMEDY FOR HARD TIME.
A Rare Opportu,ni%in the Best tlfarket, and .310et ..p.e-

lightful and Heaftifful aimate in the Union. Only
thirty miles Sost4 'of PAdadekohia, on a Railroad;,•.
being a Rich, .41eciruy Soil, ald Productive
W7teat Land; .eitiongst the Big in t/t OtuAlen Stateof New Jersey,
It consists of 20,090acres of GOOD, I and, di,' ledkato Farms of d„ilferent sires to suit thitpurohiser—-

faost 20 ACRES AND UPWARDS-411d is sold at therate,
of from $l6 to, 1f,.1?,0 per acre for the farm land, pay-
ahle one-fourth cash, and the balance by quarter-
yearly installinctAs, with legal intereit, within th?.term Hof fog; years.

The Soil is, 'in groat part, a Blob Clay Loam, suit-
stWe for Wheag, arass and Potatoes—abio a dark and
rich sandy loacg, suitable for corn, sweet-potatoes,
*sem all kinds of vegetables and root crops, and
the finest varieties of fruit, such as Grapes, Pears,
Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, Blackberries, Melons

otite,r friiiits, best adapted to the Philadelphia
and New Yerk Markets. In respect to the sod and
crop there can-be no mistake, as visitors can exam-.
ine both, nil none are expected to buy before so do,
ing, and fn;sling these statements correct—under
these circumitances, unless these statements were
correct, there would be no use in their being made.
It is considemi the best Fruit soil in the Union.

[See Reports of Solon Robinson, Esq.. o . o
New York 7Vihnne, and the well-known agricult st,
WilliamParry, of Cinnaminson, New Jersey, eh
Neill be furnishpd inquirers.] .„_,*

ifThe Market.---.By looking over a map the reader
will,perceive that it enjoys the beg market in the Un
ion, and has tltrect communication with ,New Yqrk
and Philadelphia twice a day, being only thirty-two
miles frOm thelatter. Producer.' this marketbrings
double the price that it does in locatiens distant
from the cities. In tlii,* location lt can bp put into
market. the same mqrping it is gathered, and for
what the farqter sells he gets the highest price:
whilit groceries and other articles he purchaaci he
gets at the lowest price. In the West, what he sells
brings him a pittance, but for what he buys he pays
two prices. In locating Aire the settler has many
other advantages. Ile illiwithip a few hours, by
railroad, of all the great cities of, New England and
the Middle Sthtes. Ile is near his old friends and
associationsi .ile has school for his children, di-
vine servitip, and all the advantages of civilization,
and he is nosy a larg-t: city.

The Climate is delightful; the winters being .stt
lubrious and open, whilst the summers are no warm-
er thau in the North. The location is upon the
line of latitude, with northern Virginia.

Persons Wanting a change of Climate for. Health,
would be much benefitted in Vineland. The mild-
ness of the elimatetiud its bracing influence, makes
it excellent for all pulmonary affections, dyspepsia or
general debility. Visitors will notice a difference in
a few days. CUM andfevers are unknown.

Conveniences at Hand.—Building material is plen-
ty. Fish and oysters tire plenty and cheap.

Visitors must expect, however, to see a new plap.e.
'Why the Property has not been Settled liqiroreo

This questiou the reader naturally asks. It is 'be-
cause it hasbeen held iu large tracts by familips not
disposed to sell, and being without railroad facilities
they had few inducements. Thejlailroad has just.
been opened through the pils* this season, for
the first time.

Viiitors are shown over the land in a carriage,
free of expense, and atFnrded time and opportunity
for thorough investigation. Those who come with
a view to settle, should bring money to secure their
purchases, as locations are not held upon refusal.

The Safest thing in Hard Times, where people
have 'been thrown out of employment or. business,
and poSsess some little means or small incomes, is to
start themselves a home. Thr can buy a piece. of
land at a small price, and etwi more than wades in
improving it, and when it islione it is a certain in-.
dependence and no 1069. A few acres fruit. trees
will insure a comfortable living. The lanais put
down to hard times, and all improvements can be
made at a cheaper rate than most. any other time.

The whole tract, with six miles front on the rail-
road, is being laid out with fine.and spacious" aven-
ues, with ; fown in "the centre =five acre lots in the
town sell at from $l5O to$200; Iwo and a-half acre
lots, at front $BO to $l2O, and townlots 50feet front
by 150 feet deep, at sloo—payable one-half cash
and Lae balance within a year. It is only upon
farms of twenty acres, or more, that four.. years'
time is given.

To Manufacturers, the town affords a fine opening
for the- Shoe manufacturing business, and'other ar-
-tides, being near Philadelphia, and the surrounding
country has a large population, which affords a
good market.

.This settlement, in the course of several years,
will be elle of the most beautiful places in the coun-
try, and most agreeable fora residence.

It is intended to make it a Vine and Fruit grow-
ing .eountey, as this culture is the most profitable
and the best adapted to the market. Every advan-
tage and convenience for settlers will be introduced
which will insure the prosperty of theplace.- The
hard times throughout thecountry will-be an advan-
tage to the settlement., as it compels people to resort.
to agriculture for a living.
-Large numbers of people are purchasing, and the

people who 4csire the best location should visit the
place at once.

Improved hand is also for sale.
Tlmuen.--f4and, can be bought with .or without

Timber. T4,e Timber at market valuation.
The title In iadispulable. Warrantee DeeFls given

clear of all incumbrauce, when the money is paid.
hoarding cenveniences at hand.
Letters pp.omptlY answered, and 'Report's of Solon

Robinson and Wm. Parry. sent, together with the
,•Vineland Rural."

Route to the Land:—Leave Walnut street wharf,
Philadelpbia, at 9' o'plock, A.41., and 4. P. M..t (un-
less there @hould be achange of hour,) for Vineland,
on the Glassboro' :Ind- Tail,read. ' When
you leave the cars at Vineland-Station, just opened,
inquire fAlp

CHAS. K. LANDIS. Tinqtmaster,
Founder of .the Colony,

Vinelandfp. 0.. Cumberlind gp„ N. J
P 4 S --There is a change of ears of. Cilnisboro'.—

Also beware of sharpet's on the'ears from New York
and Philsdelphia. to Vineland, inquiring yckur busi-ness, destination, Re.

Decemlior 3, 1861-81os
.

lIISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP:
—Notice is hereby given thst the co=partner-

ship subsisting since April I, 184,.between A. L.
!awn; and JamEs M. IRViN. of Greencastlei:~ Yranl
till counly, Pa., under the firm and stylp .of A.. L.
lawiscount has been this day dislolved byputualeonspr. The Books and.4ocowa s 9inthe late firm
are in tbe hands of A. L. Tily.Kiti;orgs4leotion. All
persons indebted to the lie rvi, are requested to
make itAtnediatepayment.'

• ;IMP?, '
.14P. N. lIVV/N.

• Greageas.tle, May 7, 3863.

The undersigned have this doy (11Iny:7;
formed a Appartnersliip 'under•'tnamei. find' pty
of IRWIN & EnoAnsi and having purchased du
whole 2,tBAr.. of goods. lately belonging to A. XI, 3.

&191)1, respectfully'inform din people of Grown.'
castlea,n4 surrounding country, t.itnit, they will con-
tinue thn business on the South-opt cornet of iht
Publii4tinare, where they invite persons'need
img Hardware, Oils and Paints to giye,tbeitt a call
and ex wine their stock. Boston t>le goods havi
been purchased'before the advance in Prrees in the
cities, and will be sold greatly below their present
value.. Persons to need of Building Hard.sv.s.re can
obtain it at thiS hens% cheaper than uny „where
in the county. ,t,omp where Tut pan alwe gel.t the
*talk of your utyrie,y. ' *

. •

...T.A.M S 111W5.
t. ,140 )

C4reencostao. May 12 1.86 ;S•

O 4 SALE SILLS -41N7q1) NE4.1.3%4vjp,
,Ar

Report, of SoAon Ilobinkon,
OF THE NSW I*.S.. TRIII6E, UPON TVS

VINELAND SETTLEMENT
Sta- The follyfing is an extract from the report

of Solon ilohiuspn, published in theNevi York
Tribune, in reference tb Vineland. All persons can
read this report with interest.Advantages of Farming near Ilorne—Vineland--Re-

marks. upon Marl—Soil, its great; Fertility—The
Cause of Fertility--Amount of Crops Produced—
Practicil Evidence.
le is certainly one of the most ezlosire fertile trade,

in an almst level prisition, and suitable condition farpleasant farming that 1413 kiiole of /NS aide of the won-
ernprairies. We found some of the olket farms appar-
ently .floVi as profitable nroductive as wins first strarr st
of forest fifty or a hundred years ago.

The ge4ogiatwould soon discover thecause of this
continued fertility. The tybole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we found evidences
of calCareous substances, pnerally in the for of
indurated calcareous marl, showing many distinct
forms of ancient shells, of the tertiary formation ;
and !iris marly substance is scattered all through:Ottesoil, in a very comminuted 'form, and in the exactcondiqon most. easily assimilated by such plasmas
the farmer desires ttt cultivate.Marl, in all its fsrins, lists been used t 9 fertilize,
crops in England; from the time it was occupied by
the It. nuns: and in Frazyie and (4ernmay a marl
bed is counted on 4§ a valuttble bed 9,f manure, thatcan be dug sop elcted untl email o/cr the field.—
How much more valuable theq'it must 14, whenfoundalready razed through the soil, where newparticles teilifbe turned up and exposed, and transformed to the owner'suse every time lie stirs the earth.

Having then satisfied ourniipis of thecause, they
will not be excited withwonderat seeijig indubitable
evidence of fertility iji a soil lehich iji other situa-t
Lions, having the sauls general eharaWristics or at
least sippearitipes, is entirely unrenutomtive except
as its productiveness is proles?* by acqpiaifectil-
itation.

A fen Trords abont the qintlity and 'quo 9,1 .
lann for nultivationt whiell -Fe have awe Orong
prepf.

Opr first visit we; toWhen),
township, filoucester county, wlio purchesed spine
eight miles north of Millville,aboutthree yearsago,
for the purpose pf establishing ft steam mill, to work
up the timber ipto luseber,qii send off by the new
railroad, as well as the firewood d coal, for which
he built a branch tracka mile audit half long. lie
also ftirnished sixteen miles oe the road.with ties,
and has no doubt suede the mill ,profitable, though
his main object was to open a farm, having become
convinced that the sgti was valuable for cultivation.
In this he has potbeep disappointed, as some of his
crops prove. .For instance, lest year, the second
time of cropping, 304 bushelß of potatoes on one
acre, worth 60 cents a bushel in the field. This yearseven acres, without manure, produced 3,56 bushels
of oats. In one field, the first crop was potatoes,
planted among the roots, and yielded 75 bushels.—The potatoes were dug, and wheat sdern, and yield-
ed 16 bushels; and the stubble turned under and
sown to' buckwheat, Which yielded" 03i bushels;
and then thegrOgnd was SORT, to clover and timothy,
which gave as a first crop 21 tons per acre.

The fertilisers applied to these crops were first,
ashes from clearings; mom], 225 pounds of softer-phosphate of lime; third. 200 pounds Penliian gu-
ano; then 50 buShels of slaked limp has been spread

•

upon the clover since it was mowed, pd. turned in
for wheat.

Mr. Wilson's growing props, and flip wheat. stub-
ble of the present season, all indipate land asproductive R.a any pert of the State.

At Mary Barrow!s, an old style ,Teregy womanfarmer, several milps south of Mr. y'ilsen's, we were
so particularly struck with the appearance of a
field of corn, that )ltp stopped fft inapire or the hire.;
Man how t, was produced. We fOund'thattpe avant
had been fhe year but -tine befpre in,wheat, sownwith clover,.and-fills out one season, andlast spiipg
plowed onpp, nag, " and planted
with gm:

• 9"tfTea, 13V,yon used bigli, ,'we pnppose , we
said interrogatively, and.go this reply

ttWaal, you see, we couldn't a done taat; • ?puse4
we hadn't but forty one-horse loads aUejethek, for
23 acres, and we wanted,the most en't for the truck.The truck c'onriiited' of beet's; Mirroti;' ca.blisge,
cucumbers, melons, &c., and a very productii'e petal'
of Lime beans, grown'for marketing.-'-So we were
satisfied that. the soil.was not infertile, even unaided
by clover, which had fed the coin becausethe tttruck
patch had not been in cultivation long enough to'obliterate all signs of the-foresl.

Our next visit was to the large farm of Andrew
Sharp, five miles north of MilMlle,from half to a

,mile east of, the railroad, end aqout .
tre of. Vineland. Mr. Sharp co4nmeAped.vork iteo.pecember. 1858, upon .:270 ttpF,es. In' less ilitttthroe years, he has got 234 aerpp Olehreit and in
crops this seaspn, as well 400641 qnd into
several fields, with cedar rail.or pole fen:eV; lies
built a two-story dWelling, abbot 3G by .40 feel, itn.).
a smaller house for farm laborers, and astable 'antigranary anci some QO:ter out buildings. .Considerable part the li}nd was cleared for the
plow at Sr) an acre. some of tf tlipOseeroßWas hnckwite#C, limed. with 50 bushels in pond*
per acre. fins crop maybe put in duly 4th to ~.OSh
awl yields 20 to :30 bushels-per acre, harvested.*
November ; the land dyeing sowed With, lOPtsof Peruvian guano and seede4lwith rye, yielde4 124
to 15 bushels per acre and $lO worth of straw.'Theryelstubble tA7ed, ,arterknocking off a, largegroWth
&oat sprouts, and dressed again wi.th guano and
seeded to wheat, gave 15 F buslielh. • 'Pie crop
which he was threshing Wnile we were therePrond-
'ses More, of a very pluMp grain, an'sl the straw is
I,2ri heavy. • .

oven;,tkr e atnllple, and found the clover
and 'timothy, trora seed sowed last Sitting:On the
wheat xvitlitmt Ilarrowipg, looking as,well aawe„cVer
saw it uron Welt old cultivitted farm,' and With IL' lit-
tle work done p. the winter to- clear eff seine roots
,and rotor' stumps, and setting stakes to mark per-
manent °ties, bewill be able to cut` the crop' the next
yeas with sqnowing'maehine, itnicwe ,Oitaratttre
'two tons per acre, if lie well give the.pperpkus order
runs the oli;u4le. . .

_
.

Part-4 the latt,d was planted with potatoes.for a
first crop; whicitqieldecl 120. bush,,,ds per acre. It
was then limedwith tio b,uShels per s.Fe, and.seeded
with wh,cat Atl %clover, yielded-and aversge of over
I 5 bushels per acre, and the clover Ow looks bean-

.;Hui.
Oth.er portions it the bden. planted.yryh' :As a

first .cro,pwhich yielded .80 bushels or.yellnyr -fintcorn,-andtk second crop 40 bushelsfind ti?s third
(crop. treat&ylt to IsOlbs. of guano, wo, ars ttFtre no
one would estimatelbelow 40 bush, ls per.ttprp..

[Theyeviler will recollect that thp,writer is now
speaking ‘ crland perfectly near, awd-Arhicli can
sc*,rcei,libP!,c,oilgclereiLip good- 1;01)W condition

,

In %titer cases,' the corn crop of last year was fol.;
loWedidth oats this''setison, ntip yet. tlireslietlA4wil,l average Ar.tbitbly 40 to 50 blusitels. Sweet pa-
taines, b.eans, nke,lons, and, in'faat, all garden` r.eg,
etaialeS,`•RS well =as yoti;itg,peach and other
trees planted this year show very pininly.that 'this
long-neglected tract of is ptl sh,ould remain so. tak,longer. and they.,;, is now a strong probability that
it will not for wader the auspicbs of-Sir:Landis,
it will be divided into stitall lots;with roads located
to moon-tin-Witt he 5.1117.1 y Or nti'7,ll•Wsy#,:t
this work—end, •purchaeers will ite,yequiretil to
puild neat conifvtahic ltotuses and erTter fence.than lots iii-17trifferili,- or',:iiree ',11,:v0-iiiitiont
fence, wbic6,7tronl4Ai d,prqqablei by,,nlielt means
a good.pcipulmion will,lle _secured, z t ;cri4lestab.,sktires,-iiiilli;ineeletkic
and homes--homes of American farmers, surround,
,ecl by gardAtts, P.robards,,ftels and coß4orts of ;Div,
Bizet' life. •

If;nay nlke, from any, derangtetnepit of husitrcss,
is desirous o.f chanffing his ptirsotts-Ar life,-or who
is frost an,y.canew-Alesirotis new location
kI44(4P:4I9PP&ke :991/141.5•AnA oho, tney readwritrlntliare what-we ...hare. tsuly,stateti,he.Wkil . do
\ion to go.nnd- see,-,fOr hita,splf whit may bo. 'seent-fitlipttyr„-rido 0..1 1 1. of •Philadelphia.

sotoN ilourysoN,


